
 MAILE SAIL PACKAGES   RATES

Morning Sail & Snorkel  $1597     
(& Whale Watch) 9.30 to 1.   
Sail, snorkel, fish, whale watch, relax as you like, 
Maile is yours for the morning. If we are lucky, 
we may see dolphins as we head out of the harbor,   
and whales in winter months. Listen to the whales   
sing on the hydrophone, or hear them in the water 
all around you, while you are snorkeling. 
The start time is flexible, and can be shifted 
to an afternoon sail, or sunset. 

Snorkel Sail (& Whale Watch)  $1897 
9.30 to 2.30.  
Sail and snorkel adventure. Take a little more time 
to linger in one or two snorkeling spots, 
or to sail further afield.  
The start time on the 5 hour sail is also flexible, 
and can be shifted to afternoon, or around the sunset.

Kohala Coast Explorer/ $2197
All day sail 9.30 to 4.30.    
Spend a day sailing, snorkeling and 
otherwise enjoying being out on the water.  
The start time is flexible.

Sunset Sail (& Whale Watch) $1297
5 to sunset, or afternoon sail.  
Enjoy the sunset and view of the island at dusk, 
add appetizers if you'd like and watch for whales 
in the season. Guests may opt to leave earlier, 
for a longer trip.
This sail is typically 2 to 2 1/2 hours long, with the 
start time shifting from 4 to 5pm throughout the year. 
This is my favorite time of day on the water.  

Dinner Sail – Enjoy dinner  $1597
on board  with a private chef.
For a special occasion, have one of the island’s 
finest chefs prepare dinner as you watch the island 
turn pink and orange, and enjoy an evening under 
the moon and stars.  
Plus chef time and per plate cost.

R A T E S
Maile o�ers custom, private charters for groups up to 16 
passengers, and each trip is arranged and catered around what 
our guests would like to do. Rates are based on 2-6 passengers. 
Additional passengers are $150/person. Please add 10.162% for tax and license. 
All sails during the winter become a whale watch!



Start-times/Check-in times.  
With Maile, the start time is the check-in time. 

Snorkeling equipment. 
Snorkeling equipment is available on board, with both adult 
and child sizes. However, it is always recommended that guests 
bring their own, if they have it, as it will be fit properly for them.

Towels. 
While towels are stocked on Maile as back-up, it is greatly 
appreciated if guests are able to bring towels.   

Food and Beverage. 
Beverages include water, Hawaiian juice drinks (such as lilikoi 
passion or guava) and traditional soft drinks, such as coke, 
diet coke or ginger ale. Organic lemonade available by request. 
Guests may bring beer, wine, champagne or any other beverage 
of their choice. Guests may order lunch through our chef, 
or bring their own. 

Gourmet Lunch $35/person
Appetizers  $35/person
Private Chef  please inquire

Special Requests. 
Please let us know what they are, and how we can create a 
special experience for you. 

A D D I T I O N A L  I N F O R M A T I O N
 MAILE SAIL PACKAGES   RATES

Morning Sail & Snorkel  $1297     
(& Whale Watch) 9.30 to 1.   
Sail, snorkel, fish, whale watch, relax as you like, 
Maile is yours for the morning. If we are lucky, 
we may see dolphins as we head out of the harbor,   
and whales in winter months. Listen to the whales   
sing on the hydrophone, or hear them in the water 
all around you, while you are snorkeling. 
The start time is flexible, and can be shifted 
to an afternoon sail, or sunset. 

Snorkel Sail (& Whale Watch)  $1597 
9.30 to 2.30.  
Sail and snorkel adventure. Take a little more time 
to linger in one or two snorkeling spots, 
or to sail further afield.  
The start time on the 5 hour sail is also flexible, 
and can be shifted to afternoon, or around the sunset.

Kohala Coast Explorer/ $1897
All day sail 9.30 to 4.30.    
Spend a day sailing, snorkeling and 
otherwise enjoying being out on the water.  
The start time is flexible.

Sunset Sail (& Whale Watch) $1,097
5 to sunset.  
Enjoy the sunset and view of the island at dusk, 
add appetizers if you'd like and watch for whales 
in the season. Guests may opt to leave earlier, 
for a longer trip.
This sail is typically 2 to 2 1/2 hours long, with the 
start time shifting from 4 to 5pm throughout the year. 
This is my favorite time of day on the water.  

Dinner Sail – Enjoy dinner  $1297
on board  with a private chef.
For a special occasion, have one of the island’s 
finest chefs prepare dinner as you watch the island 
turn pink and orange, and enjoy an evening under 
the moon and stars.  
Plus chef time and per plate cost.

808 960 9744
adventuresailing.com




